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W e study the im pact ofneutrino oscillations on the interpretation ofthe supernova (SN) 1987A
neutrino signalby m eans ofa m axim um -likelihood analysis. W e focus on oscillations between �e

with �� or�� with those m ixing param etersthatwould solve the solar neutrino problem . Forthe
sm all-angle M SW solution (�m 2

� 10� 5 eV 2,sin2 2� 0 � 0:007),there are no signi�cantoscillation
e�ectson the K elvin-Helm holtz cooling signal;we con�rm previousbest-�tvaluesforthe neutron-
star binding energy and average spectral�e tem perature. There is only m arginaloverlap between
theupperend ofthe95.4% CL inferred rangeofhE

�e
iand thelowerend oftherangeoftheoretical

predictions.Any adm ixtureofthesti�er�� spectrum by oscillationsaggravatestheconictbetween
experim entally inferred and theoretically predicted spectralproperties.Form ixingparam etersin the
neighborhood ofthe large-angle M SW solution (�m 2

� 10� 5 eV 2,sin2 2� 0 � 0:7) the oscillations
in the SN are adiabatic,butone needsto include the regeneration e�ectin the Earth which causes
the K am iokande and IM B detectorsto observe di�erent�e spectra. Forthe solarvacuum solution
(�m 2

� 10� 10 eV 2,sin2 2� 0 � 1)the oscillations in the SN are nonadiabatic;vacuum oscillations
takeplacebetween theSN and thedetector.Ifeitherofthelarge-angle solutionswereborneoutby
theupcom inground ofsolarneutrinoexperim ents,onewould havetoconcludethattheSN 1987A ��

and/or�e spectra had been m uch softerthan predicted by currenttreatm entsofneutrino transport.

PACS num bers:14.60.Pq,97.60.Bw

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Neutrino oscillationscan m odify the characteristicsof

the neutrino signalfrom a supernova (SN),in particular

ifm atter e� ects are included [1]. After the observation

ofthe SN 1987A neutrinos by the K am iokande [2]and

IM B [3]detectorsm any authors[4]discussed theim pact

ofm atter-induced oscillationson theprom pt�e burstbe-

cause the � rsteventat K am iokande had been observed

in theforward direction,allowingforan interpretation in

term sof�e-e scattering. Ifthisinterpretation were cor-

rectonecould excludea largearea ofm ixing param eters

where the M SW e� ect in the SN envelope would have

rendered the prom pt�e burstunobservable.

Becauseasingleeventdoesnotcarrym uch statistically

signi� cantinform ation (the � rstK am iokandeeventm ay

have coincidentally pointed in the forward direction),a

m ore interesting question for the interpretation of the

SN 1987A neutrino signalis the im pact ofoscillations

on the m ain �e pulse which is detected by the reaction

�ep ! ne+ . The SN em its roughly equalam ounts of

energy in (anti)neutrinosofall avors,butwith di� erent

spectralcharacteristics. Currenttreatm entsofneutrino

transportyield [6]

hE �i=

(
10�12M eV for�e,

14�17M eV for�e,

24�27M eV for��;� and ��;� ,

(1)

i.e.hE �ei�
2

3
hE �eiand hE �i�

5

3
hE �eiforthe other a-

vors.A partialconversionbetween,say,��’sand �e’sdue

tooscillationswould \sti� en"the�e spectrum observable

atEarth [8,9].(W ewillalwaystake�e-�� oscillationsto

represent either �e-�� or �e-�� oscillations.) W ithin a

plausiblerangeofprogenitorstarm assesand depending

on the equation ofstate,num ericalcom putationsyield

E b = 1:5�4:5� 1053 erg (2)

forthe totalam ountofbinding energy [7]. Itis alm ost

entirely released in the form ofneutrinos.

Theexpected averageSN 1987A �e energy im plied by

the detected signalis about 9� 10M eV, with a 95.4%

con� dence intervalreaching up to 14M eV in som eanal-

yses [10,11],i.e.barely up to the lower end ofthe the-

oreticalpredictionsquoted in Eq.(1). Ifa partialswap

�e $ �� had occurred,the expected �e energiesshould

have been lower,causing an even larger strain between

m easured and predicted �e energies. For an \inverted"

m assm atrixwith m �e > m �� the�e-�� oscillationswould

havebeen resonantand thusnearly com plete fora large

range ofm ixing param eters. Therefore,such inverted-

m ass schem es are likely excluded on the basis of the

SN 1987A data [9,12].

Ifthe m ass hierarchy is \norm al" with m �e < m �� ,

oscillationsin theantineutrino sectoraresigni� cantonly

forlargem ixing angleswhich areoften thoughtto beun-

likely.Therefore,in theoriginalanalysesoftheSN 1987A
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neutrinos,little attention hasbeen paid to antineutrino

oscillations.

Sincethen m uch progresshasbeen m adewith theob-

servation ofsolarneutrinosin fourexperim entswhich all

reporta de� cit and thus point to oscillations. W hile it

rem ainsuncertain ifthesolarneutrinode� citsareindeed

caused by oscillations,ithasbecom e clearthatthere is

no sim ple \astrophysicalsolution." Ifthe oscillation in-

terpretation isadopted thererem ain threeislandsin the

sin2 2� 0-� m
2-plane (vacuum m ixing angle � 0) where

theresultsfrom allexperim entalm easurem entsoftheso-

larneutrino  ux are consistently explained,nam ely the

\vacuum solution" with � m 2 near10�10 eV 2 and nearly

m axim um m ixing [13],the \sm all-angle M SW solution"

with � m 2 around 10�5 eV 2 and sin2 2� 0 � 0:007,and

the \large-angle M SW solution" with about the sam e

� m 2 and sin2 2� 0 in theneighborhood of0:7 [5].Itwill

turn out that ifone ofthe large-angle solutions would

be borneoutby oneoftheforthcom ing experim entsSu-

perkam iokande,SNO ,orBO REXINO ,then a signi� cant

im pactontheinterpretationoftheSN 1987A signalcould

notbe avoided.

In a recent study,Sm irnov,Spergel,and Bahcall[9]

found thatthe large-angle solutionswere essentially ex-

cluded by the SN 1987A data because ofthe \sti� ened"

spectra they would have caused atthe detectors. How-

ever,thisconclusion reliesheavily on theoreticalpredic-

tionsforthe spectralpropertiesofa SN neutrino signal.

K ernan and K rauss [14], on the other hand, arrive at

the opposite conclusion,nam ely thata signi� cantoscil-

lation e� ectwasactually favored by thedata.O fcourse,

they discard certain theoreticalpredictions for the sig-

nalcharacteristics. Sm irnov,Spergel,and Bahcallhave

perform ed a jointanalysisforthe K am iokandeand IM B

detectors. However,in the neighborhood ofthe large-

angle M SW solution,m atter-induced oscillations in the

Earth are im portant. They cause a di� erentam ountof

\regeneration" ofthe oscillations on the neutrino path

through the Earth which was3900 and 8400km forthe

K am iokandeand IM B detectors,respectively,which thus

would have observed di� erent �e spectra [15]. K ernan

and K rauss, on the other hand, have only considered

nonadiabatic oscillations which restrict the validity of

their analysis to � m 2 <
� 10�10 eV 2, thus ignoring the

im portantcaseofthe large-angleM SW solution.

Therefore,wepresently reexam inetheim pactoflarge-

angle neutrino oscillations on the SN 1987A signalin-

terpretation.Ifneutrino oscillationsbetween �e and an-

other  avor occur at allwith a large m ixing angle,the

m ixing param etersprobably correspond to thosesolving

the solarneutrino problem .Therefore,wefocuson m ix-

ing param eters in the neighborhood ofthe large-angle

M SW solution and ofthe vacuum solution ofthe solar

neutrinoproblem .W ewillassum etherm alneutrinospec-

tra with di� erenttem peraturesforthe��’sand �e’s.W e

willthen perform a m axim um -likelihood analysisforthe

neutrino tem perature and totalem itted energy.

In Sect.II we discuss the assum ed prim ary neutrino

spectra and their m odi� cation by oscillations. Sect.III

isdevoted to ourstatisticalm ethodology and Sect.IV to

detailed num ericalresults.In Sect.V wesum m arizeour

� ndings.

II.N EU T R IN O SP EC T R A

A .P rim ary Spectra

Them ostdetailed statisticalanalysisoftheSN 1987A

neutrino signal has been perform ed in the papers by

Loredo and Lam b [10,11]where one ofthe m ain goals

wasto estim atethe K elvin-Helm holtzcooling tim e scale

ofthenewly form ed neutron star,and to derivelim itson

the�e m assfrom the absenceofpulsedispersion e� ects.

Therefore,the tim e structure ofthe neutrino signalwas

crucial;it had to be param etrized in term s ofa variety

ofcooling m odels. In ourstudy,on the otherhand,we

willfocuson the spectralcharacteristicsofthe neutrino

 uence (tim e-integrated  ux) and their m odi� cation by

oscillations.Becausewewillneed to vary neutrino m ass

di� erencesand m ixing angles,the overallnum berofpa-

ram eters would get out ofhand ifwe were to analyse

the tim e structure ofthe burst together with neutrino

oscillation e� ects.

Num ericalsim ulations [17]and an analytic argum ent

[19]indicate an approxim ateequipartition ofthe energy

em itted in di� erent(anti)neutrino specieswith di� erent

tim e-averagedenergiesasquoted in Eq.(1).Thedetailed

spectralshape,however,isnotwellknown.M onte-Carlo

studiesofneutrinotransport[16]indicatethattheinstan-

taneous neutrino spectra are \pinched," m eaning that

theirlow-and high-energy partsare suppressed relative

to a M axwell-Boltzm ann spectrum ofthe sam e average

energy.Usually the instantaneousspectra are expressed

in the form [16]

f(E ;t)/
E 2

eE =T �� + 1
; (3)

where � is an e� ective degeneracy param eter. Both T

and � are functions oftim e. It m ust be stressed that

the \pseudo degeneracy param eter" � for �� and �� is

the sam e as that for �� and ��, in contrast with the

degeneracy param eterofa realFerm i-Dirac distribution

which has the opposite sign for antineutrinos relative

to neutrinos. Therefore, Eq.(3) is a som ewhat arbi-

trary two-param eterrepresentation oftheneutrino spec-

tra which allows one to � t two of their m om ents, for

exam plehE iand hE 2i.Janka and Hillebrandt[16]found

that throughout the em ission process � decreases from

about5 to 3 for�e,from about2.5 to 2 for�e,and from

about2 to 0 for��;� and ��;� .

The tim e-integrated spectrum ,however,need not be

pinched. W e characterize it by the m om ents hE i and

hE 2i, and call it \pinched" if the ratio hE 2i=hE i2 is
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sm aller than for the M axwell-Boltzm ann case, \anti-

pinched" otherwise. As a sim ple exam ple we consider

a cooling m odelwhereneutrinosareem itted from a neu-

trino sphere with a � xed radius and an exponentially

decreasing e� ective tem perature. If the instantaneous

spectra are ofthe form Eq.(3)with a � xed �,then the

tim e-integrated spectrum ispinched for� >� 1:7 and an-

tipinched for� <� 1:7.For� � 1:7 itisapproxim ately of

the M axwell-Boltzm ann form .

An exponentialcooling m odelis,ofcourse,very sim -

plistic. In a realSN the �e tem perature willinitially

rise,and m ay stayapproxim atelyconstantforsom etim e,

while the e� ectively radiating surface shrinks quickly

within the � rst second. Still, the exponentialcooling

exam ple illustrates that a therm alM axwell-Boltzm ann

spectrum m ay bearelatively good approxim ation forthe

tim e-integrated spectrum because ofthe com pensating

e� ectsbetween instantaneouspinching and thesuperpo-

sition ofdi� erentspectra in the course ofthe protoneu-

tron star’scooling history. Certainly,there isno reason

to expectthetim e-integrated spectrum to beoftheform

Eq.(3).Thisparam etrization doesnotallow one to de-

scribeantipinched spectra,only pinched ones.

For the rest ofthis study we willm ake the sim plify-

ing assum ption thatthe tim e-integrated spectra are de-

scribed by the M axwell-Boltzm ann form

F (E )=

Z
1

0

dtf(E ;t)/ E
2
e
�E =T (4)

with a di� erent e� ective tem perature for �e and ��.

These\tem peratures"areparam eterswhich characterize

the tim e-integrated spectra by virtue ofT � 1

3
hE i and

thusdonotexactly correspond toaphysicaltem perature

atthe neutron star.

B .M odi�cation by O scillations

In the K am iokande and IM B detectors,SN neutrinos

are alm ost exclusively detected by the reaction �ep !

ne+ where the � nal-state positron is m easured by its

Cherenkov em ission ofphotons.Ifneutrinosdo notm ix,

their uenceF�e(E )relevantforthedetection processis

identicalwith the pim ary �e spectrum F 0

�e
(E ) em itted

from the SN.In the presenceof�e $ �� oscillations,on

the other hand,each prim ary �� arrives with a proba-

bility p in the �e  avorstate atthe detector,while each

prim ary �e arrivesas�e with the \survivalprobability"

1� p so that

F�e = (1� p)F 0
�e
+ pF

0
��
: (5)

This incoherent superposition of the individual  avor

 uxes is justi� ed by the incoherent neutrino em ission

from di� erent regions in the star and by di� erent pro-

cesses[9].

The\perm utation factor" p isin generala function of

theneutrino energy E ,them assdi� erence� m2,and the

vacuum m ixing angle� 0.In addition,itisim portantto

note thatthe neutrinosareproduced in a region ofhigh

m atterdensity. The e� ective m ixing angle in a m edium

isgiven by the well-known form ula

tan2� =
sin2� 0

cos2� 0 � �=�res
; (6)

where� 0 isthevacuum m ixing angle,� them atterden-

sity,and the uppersign refersto �,the lowerto �.The

\resonancedensity" isde� ned by

�res �
m N � m

2

2
p
2G FYeE

; (7)

where� m 2 = m 2
2 � m 2

1 with m 2 the dom inantm assad-

m ixture of�� and m 1 that of�e. For neutrinos with

a norm alm ass hierarchy (m 2 > m 1) the denom inator

in Eq.(6) vanishes for � = �res cos2� 0,causing m ax-

im um m ixing with � = �=4 and thus a \resonance."

Forantineutrinos,and becausewe alwaysassum e a nor-

m alm asshierarchy,thedenom inatorofEq.(6)isalways

largerthan cos2� 0 so thatthe m edium m ixing angle is

alwayssm allerthan the vacuum one.

Forourpurposeswith neutrino energiesE >
� 10M eV

and m assdi� erences� m2 <� 10�3 eV 2 theresonanceden-

sity isoforder103 gcm �3 orless.W ith � � 1012 gcm �3

atthe neutrino sphere,the e� ectiveantineutrino m ixing

angleattheproduction siteis� <
� 10�9 ,even ifthevac-

uum m ixingangleism axim al.Therefore,them edium ef-

fects\dem ix"theantineutrinos,causingthe avoreigen-

statesatthe production site to coincide essentially with

the propagation eigenstates.

AstheneutrinosleavetheSN they propagatethrough

a certain density pro� le and ultim ately reach the sur-

rounding vacuum .The� m 2 valuescorrespondingto the

large-angle solutions ofthe solar neutrino problem are

representativeoftwo casesthatneed to bedistinguished

forthe further avorevolution ofthe neutrino burst.

The sim pler case is the vacuum solution for � m 2 <
�

10�10 eV 2. The propagation out ofthe SN is not adia-

batic so that the neutrinos em erge essentially as  avor

eigenstates which then oscillate on their way to Earth.

Therefore,the perm utation factorhasthe form

p= 1

2
sin2 2� 0: (8)

W e note that� m 2 � 10�10 eV 2 isatthe borderline for

this statem ent to apply;for slightly larger m ass di� er-

encesthe detailed propagation through the SN envelope

m ustbe taken into account[9].

For the large-angle solarM SW solution with � m 2 �

10�5 eV 2 we are in the adiabatic regim e where the neu-

trinosstay in a propagation eigenstate throughouttheir

journey outofthe SN [9].W hatem ergesisa  ux ofm1
eigenstateneutrinoswith the�e spectrum ,and oneofm 2

eigenstateswith the �� spectrum .

W e stressthatthisstatem entapplieseven though the

neutrinos encountera density discontinuity correspond-

ing to the outward m oving shock wavewhich ultim ately
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ejects the SN m antle and envelope. At the neutrino

sphere,the propagation and  avor eigenstates coincide

becauseofthem edium -induced dem ixinge� ectdescribed

above. W hen the neutrinosencountera density discon-

tinuity in a m edium so dense that they are su� ciently

dem ixed,then no signi� cant avortransitionswilloccur

even though this discontinuity violates the adiabaticity

condition.W ithin the� rstfew secondsaftercollapsethe

shock wavem ay reach a radiusofatm osta few 105 km .

In typicalprogenitorstarm odels the density varies ap-

proxim ately as r�3 . Initially,the neutrino sphere with

a density ofabout 1012 gcm �3 is at a radius ofabout

100km .Therefore,within the K elvin-Helm holtz cooling

phase the shock wave m ay reach a density about 9 or-

dersofm agnitude sm allerthan the neutrino sphere,i.e.

a density aslow as103 gcm �3 .For� m 2 � 10�5 eV 2 the

resonancedensity isabout10gcm �3 .Hence,during the

entire K elvin-Helm holtz cooling phase the m edium m ix-

ingangleissm allwhen theneutrinosencountertheshock

wave.Therefore,theim pactoflevelcrossingbetween the

propagation eigenstateson theneutrino spectra arriving

atthe detectorcan be neglected.

Becauseneutrinoswith � m 2 � 10�5 eV 2 em ergefrom

the SN aspropagation eigenstates,no oscillationsoccur

on the way from the SN to Earth.Thus,we would have

p = sin2 � 0 iftherewereno furtherintervening m atter.

However,in orderto reach the K am iokande and IM B

detectors,theneutrinoshad totraversedK A M = 3900km

and dIM B = 8400km ofm atter in the Earth,with an

averagedensity ofabout�K A M = 3:4gcm �3 and �IM B =

4:6gcm �3 ,respectively [9]. Therefore,the perm utation

factorrelevantforeach detectoris[9]

p = sin2 � 0 � sin2� sin(2� 0 � 2� )sin2(�d=‘): (9)

The m edium m ixing angle relevant for each detector is

given by Eq.(6) with � = �K A M or �IM B ,respectively,

the distance in Earth is d = dK A M or dIM B , and the

oscillation length is

‘=
4�E

� m 2

sin2�

sin2� 0

(10)

with the relevant m edium m ixing angle. For the solar

vacuum solution with � m 2 � 10�10 eV 2 theEarth e� ect

isunim portant.

III.STA T IST IC A L M ET H O D O LO G Y

A .Param eter Estim ation and C on�dence R egions

The purpose ofthe present study is to estim ate the

param etersE b and T�e which characterize the neutrino

 uence from SN 1987A and to study the im pactofneu-

trino m ixing on thisestim ate.Becauseofthesm allnum -

ber of SN 1987A events in the K am iokande and IM B

detectors this task is rather delicate. O ne needs a sta-

tisticalestim atorwhich is consistentand unbiased,and

which exploitsthesparsedatae� ciently.Them axim um -

likelihood m ethod [20,21]is particularly wellsuited for

such problem s,i.e.problem swhere itis essentialto ex-

tract the m axim um possible inform ation from a sm all

num berofevents.Thism ethod hasbeen used by several

authors to analyse the SN 1987A neutrino signal, e.g.

Refs.[10,11,14,16].

Them ethod consistsofderiving thesetofparam eters,

collectively denoted by �,for which the probability of

producing the observed data set,collectively denoted by

x,becom esm axim al.The probability density asa func-

tion of� for producing the observed data is called the

likelihood function L(x;�).Them axim um -likelihood es-

tim ation �� forthe true butunknown param eterset�0
isim plicitly de� ned by

L(x;��)= m ax
�2D

L(x;�); (11)

whereD isthe param eterdom ain.

An estim ation �� ofthe true param eters�0 is useful

only ifone also determ ines a con� dence region around

�� which contains the true param eters with a speci� ed

probability �. To constructthisregion assum e thatthe

true param eters �0 are given. W e can then determ ine

theprobability distribution P� 0
(��)ofthelikelihood es-

tim ator and de� ne a region D�;� 0
from the condition

P� 0
(��)� � for�� 2 D �;� 0

. To m ake itunique we ad-

ditionally requirethatP� 0
(��)islargerforall�� within

D �;� 0
than for those outside. Put another way,we re-

quire D �;� 0
to be bounded by a contour of constant

P� 0
(��). The con� dence region D�

�
can now be de� ned

astheregion ofparam eters� forwhich �� 2 D �;� .Note

thatthissetisin generalnotequalto D �;� �
.

In practice,thisregion isdi� cultto calculatebecause

� nding D�;� alonerequiresintegrating overthe spaceof

possibleobservations,a task usually achieved by M onte-

Carlosam pling.However,ifL isG aussian thecon� dence

region isgiven by the condition

lnL(x;��)� lnL(x;�)� 1

2
��(k); (12)

again with the additionalrequirem entthatitshould be

bounded by a contourofconstantL in param eterspace

[20].Further,k isthenum berofparam eterswhich forour

study willusually bek = 2.Notethat��(2)= 2:3,4.61,

and 6.17 for � = 68:3% ,90% ,and 95:4% ,respectively.

W e stress that the con� dence regions thus determ ined

arenotexact,especially when they arevery distorted so

thatthe param etersarestrongly correlated.

B .Likelihood Function

Itisnottrivialtodeterm inethelikelihood function ap-

propriate forourproblem . The prim ary observationsof

thewaterCherenkov detectorsconsistoftheinform ation

when agiven photom ultiplierhas� red.Thisinform ation
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can be used to reconstructthe eventlocation in the de-

tector and the energy ofthe detected charged particle.

For our purposes it is probably su� cient to use the re-

ported eventenergiesastheprim arydatasetand assum e

thatthey are related to the true positron energiesby a

G aussian distribution.

In orderto m odelthe likelihood function we consider

detection energy bins[E i;E i+ �E ]with i= 1;:::;Nbin.

The spectrum ofdetected energies is n(E ) so that the

num ber of expected counts in bin i is to lowest order

n(E i)�E . However, in a realexperim ent one obtains

an integer num ber N i ofcounts in a given bin i. The

probability forsuch an outcom eis

Pi =
[n(E i)�E ]

N i

N i!
e
�n(E i)�E ; (13)

wheretheN i aretheactualobservationsand thusrepre-

sentthe data.Thelikelihood function is

L =

N binY

i= 1

Pi: (14)

Thisexpression can be transform ed to

L = C e
�

R
1

0

n(E )dE

N obsY

i= 1

n(E i); (15)

where N obs is the totalnum ber of experim entally ob-

served events. The constant C is irrelevant for the

purpose of param eter estim ation and the determ ina-

tion ofcon� dence regions. For a joint analysis ofthe

K am iokande and IM B detectors,the likelihood function

isthe productofthe likelihood functionsforeach detec-

tor.

C .Expected Energy Spectrum

In order to translate the �e  uence F�e(E ) at Earth

to an expected spectrum n(E ) ofcounts we m ust � rst

determ ine the energy spectrum of secondary positrons

in the �ep ! ne+ reaction. Its cross section ��ep as a

function ofneutrino energy E is

�0

�
E

m e

� 2 �

1�
Q

E

� �

1�
2Q

E
+
Q 2 � m 2

e

E 2

�1=2

; (16)

where Q = 1:29M eV isthe neutron-proton m assdi� er-

ence,m e theelectron m ass,and �0 = 2:295� 10�44 cm 2.

W e ignore Coulom b and radiative correctionsaswellas

neutron recoils.Therefore,the positron spectrum in the

detectoris

n+ (E )=
N p

4�D 2
��ep(E + Q )F�e(E + Q ); (17)

where D = 50kpc isthe distance to the SN and N p the

num ber of target protons in a given detector, nam ely

1:43� 1032 forK am iokandeand 4:55� 1032 forIM B.

The positron spectrum n+ (E )produced in the detec-

torisnotidenticalwith thespectrum n(E )ofeventsthat

one expectsto detect. The reported energy E det foran

eventisreconstructed from thenum berofphotom ultipli-

ersthathavebeen triggered bytheCherenkovlightofthe

positronsproduced in thedetector.Becausethisinvolves

a Poissonian process,a certain num ber ofactive photo-

m ultipliers corresponds to a range ofpossible positron

energiesE + thatm ay havecaused thisevent.M oreover,

thereisan E + dependente� ciency curve�0(E + )thata

given positron willtriggerthedetectoratall.W hilethis

function isessentiallyastep function fortheK am iokande

detector,it is fairly nontrivialfor IM B where about a

quarter ofthe photom ultipliers were not operationalat

the tim e ofSN 1987A due to a failed powersupply.

Thespectrum ofpossiblereconstructed eventenergies

E det that m ay be attributed to a true positron energy

E + is not universalthroughout the detector;there are

nontrivialgeom etry e� ects.Still,we usea universaldis-

tribution for the probability of� nding Edet ifthe true

energy wasE + ,

P (E det;E + )=
1

p
2� �(E+ )

exp

�

�
(E + � E det)

2

2�2(E + )

�

:

(18)

M otivated by thePoissonian natureofthedetection pro-

cessweapproxim atetheenergy-dependentdispersion by

�(E+ )=
p
E �E + : (19)

Foreach detectorwe� tE� from theuncertaintiesofthe

reported experim entaleventenergies[2,3].W e � nd that

a good approxim ation isE � = 0:75M eV forK am iokande

and 1:35M eV forIM B.

Instead ofusing a universalfunction for P (E det;E + )

we could have used the reported experim entalerrors�i
foreach event.Thisprocedurewould leaveourresultsal-

m ostunchanged whilecausing com plicationsforthedef-

inition ofan overalldetectore� ciency curvebelow.

In both detectorsa triggerthreshold forthem inim um

num berofphotom ultiplierswasused in ordertoattribute

a given eventto an externalsignalratherthan to back-

ground. This corresponds to a lower E det threshold of

E cut = 7:5M eV for K am iokande and 19M eV for IM B.

Thepublished triggere� ciency curves�(E+ )arethusto

be interpreted as

�(E+ )= �0(E + )

Z
1

E cut

dE detP (E det;E + ); (20)

where�0(E + )representse� ciency reductionsfrom other

causessuch asgeom etry and dead-tim e e� ects.

In Fig. 1 we show �(E+ ) and �0(E + ) for both

K am iokande and IM B where for the latter detector a

13% dead-tim e e� ect is not taken into account in the

e� ciency curve. For K am iokande,�0(E + ) is essentially

constant down to the threshold,revealing that the e� -

ciency curve�(E+ )isdom inated by thetriggerthreshold

5



FIG .1. E�ciency curves for K am iokande and IM B. A
13% dead-tim e e�ect for IM B is not included. The �

curves(dashed)representthe overalle�cienciespublished in
Refs.[2,3]while the �0 curves (solid) are corrected accord-
ing to Eq.(20)forthe \sm earing-out" ofE det relative to the
positron energy E + .

and by the Poissonian nature ofthe detection process.

For IM B,on the other hand,there is a signi� cant geo-

m etricale� ciency m odi� cation.

Theexpected spectrum ofdetected energiesisthusre-

lated to the actualpositron spectrum by

n(E det)=

Z
1

0

dE + P (E det;E + )�0(E + )n+ (E + ) (21)

for E det � E cut,and n(E det)= 0 otherwise. W ith this

resultwearearm ed to perform the m axim um likelihood

analysis.

D .D etector B ackground

Thestatisticalanalysisdescribed aboveignoresthede-

tector background,i.e.the factthatany eventascribed

to theSN burstcan also bedueto background,and con-

versely, any event attributed to background can have

been caused by the SN burst. In Loredo and Lam b’s

analyses [10,11]the background spectrum was included

in theexpected eventrate.Eventsm uch earlierorm uch

later than the m ain burst are autom atically discrim i-

nated against and thus do not overdom inate the low-

energy partofthe expected eventdistribution.W ithout

thepossibility to discrim inateagainstbackground events

by the tem poralrelationship to the m ain burstwe m ust

use the cut represented by the energy threshold E cut.

W e stress that including the background as in Loredo

and Lam b’sanalysesdoesnotcausea largem odi� cation

oftheim plied SN binding energy and neutrino tem pera-

ture.

IV .N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

A .N o M ixing

Forcom parison with previouswork webegin ourm ax-

im um -likelihood analysis with the case of no neutrino

m ixing. W e search for the best-� t SN binding energy

E b and the e� ective �e tem perature T�e which charac-

terizesthe assum ed M axwell-Boltzm ann �e spectrum of

the tim e-integrated  ux by virtue ofhE �ei= 3T�e. W e

assum e equipartition ofthe released SN energy between

all(anti)neutrino speciesso thatE b isgiven by six tim es

the inferred totalenergy em itted in �e’s.

In Fig.2weshow thecontoursofconstantlikelihood in

the T�e-E b-plane which correspond to 68.3% ,90% ,and

95.4% con� dence regions,respectively,and the best-� t

valuesforT�e and E b. In the upperpanelwe show the

results from separate analyses for the K am iokande and

IM B detectors, in the lower panelfrom a joint analy-

sis.O urbest-� tvaluesforthe K am iokandedetectorare

FIG .2. Contours ofconstant likelihood which correspond
to 68.3% , 90% , and 95.4% con�dence regions, and best-�t
values for T

�e
and E b. Upper panel: K am iokande and IM B

separately. Lower panel: Joint analysis. D ashed lines m ark
the 68.3% con�dence regionsofthe separate �t.
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D ata Best-FitforM ixing

None Vacuum Adiabatic

sin2 2� 0 | | 0.58 1
�m 2 [eV 2] | | | 3:2� 10� 6

E b [10
53 erg] | 3.4 5.6 9.6

T
�e

[M eV] | 3.6 2.1 1.9
�ln(L m ax) | 0.0 1.3 3.7
N events K AM 11 14.5 14.6 13.1

IM B 8 4.5 4.4 5.8
hE

�e
i[M eV] K AM 15.4 19.9 19.3 17.1

IM B 32.0 32.6 34.5 33.7

TABLE I. Best-�tvaluesfortheSN 1987A param etersfor
three neutrino m ixing scenarios with a relative �� tem pera-
ture � = T

��
=T

�e
= 2:0 each. The expected event num bers

and energiesresultfrom thejointanalysisfortheK am iokande
and IM B detector. The m axim um likelihood �ln(L m ax) is
relative to the no-m ixing case. The case ofvacuum oscilla-
tionscorrespondsto �m 2 <

�
10� 10 eV 2 butisotherwise inde-

pendentofthe m assdi�erence.

T�e = 2:5M eV and E b = 4:9� 1053 erg while for IM B

they are 3:7M eV and 5:4� 1053 erg,respectively. W ith

the K am iokande best-� t spectrum we � nd 11 neutrino

eventsforK am iokandeand about1 forIM B.Conversely,

the IM B best-� tspectrum yieldsabout24 K am iokande

and 8 IM B events.

W hile the overlap between the separate con� dence

contours is som ewhat m arginal, it is su� cient to al-

low for a joint analysis. The joint best-� t values are

T�e = 3:6M eV and E b = 3:4 � 1053 erg. These best-

� tparam etersaswellasthe eventnum bersand average

eventenergiescorresponding to them aresum m arized in

Tab.I.

O ur results di� er som ewhatfrom those ofJanka and

Hillebrandt[16]in thatthese authors� nd m ore restric-

tive con� dence contours. W e believe thatthe di� erence

iscaused by theiruse ofa sim pli� ed likelihood function

where E det is identi� ed with E+ withoutallowing fora

sm earing-oute� ect,and by theiruseofaG aussian rather

than a Poissonian m odulation ofthe detection process.

The inferred neutron-star binding energy agrees well

with theoreticalexpectationsofE b = 1:5�4:5� 1053erg.

Thebest-� thE �ei,however,isratherlow com pared with

the range oftheoreticalpredictions quoted in Eq.(1);

only the95.4% con� denceregion slightlytouchesthepre-

dicted range.

B .V acuum O scillations

Next,we study the case ofvacuum oscillationswhich

is relevant for sm allneutrino m ass di� erences (� m2 <
�

10�10 eV 2).The swap probability p isgiven by the sim -

ple form ula Eq.(8)which depends only on the vacuum

m ixing angle so that no explicit dependence on � m 2

obtains. In analogy to the �e’s we describe the tim e-

integrated ��  ux by a M axwell-Boltzm ann spectrum

with the sam e totalenergy,but with a higher e� ective

tem peratureT�� = � T�e,wherethefactor� ispredicted

to lie in the range1.4{2.0.

FIG .3. M axim um likelihood,binding energy,and �e tem -
perature as functions ofthe vacuum m ixing angle. The ��
tem perature is given by T

��
= �T

�e
with the indicated �

values.
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W ebegin by perform ingthem axim um -likelihood anal-

ysisfora � xed vacuum m ixing angleand a � xed �-factor

whileallowing E b and T�e to  oat.In Fig.3 weshow as

a function ofsin2 2� 0 the m axim um likelihood and the

best-� tEb and T�e. W e show these curvesfor� = 1:4,

1.7,and 2.0.

For � = 2:0 our results agree wellwith those ofK er-

nan and K rauss[14].Them axim um -likelihood curvehas

a m axim um forsin2 2� 0 � 0:5 so thata relatively large

m ixing angleappearsto befavored by thedata.Thein-

ferred SN param etersand expected detector signals for

thiscasearesum m arized in Tab.I.In Fig.3 theinferred

best-� tbinding energy isgreaterforlargem ixing angles

com pared to the no-m ixing case,while the best-� tspec-

traltem perature isa m onotonically decreasing function

ofsin2 2� 0. Forsin
2 2� 0

>
� 0:5 and � = 2:0 the best-� t

hE �eiisbelow 6M eV.Such a value isfarbelow whatis

predicted theoretically so thatitlookslike large m ixing

anglesaredi� cultto reconcilewith the SN 1987A data.

W e can also � x the binding energy and neutrino tem -

perature according to theoreticalpredictions. Figure 4

showsln(L)forE b = 3� 1053 erg and hE �ei= 14M eV

as a function ofthe m ixing angle for severalvalues of

the relative �� tem perature. The likelihood is a m ono-

tonically decreasing function of sin2 2� 0 so that, tak-

ing the predicted SN param eters seriously,the best-� t

m ixing angle is zero, and large m ixing angles are dis-

favored. For � = 1:4 the 95.4% con� dence intervalis

0 � sin2 2� 0 � 0:17.

FIG .4. Likelihood for a �xed E b = 3 � 1053 erg and
hE

�e
i = 14M eV as a function ofthe vacuum m ixing angle.

The �� tem perature is given by T
��

= �T
�e

with the indi-
cated � values.

Supposethatfutureexperim entswillestablish vacuum

oscillations as a solution ofthe solar neutrino problem .

W hat would this im ply for the SN 1987A param eters?

To study thisquestion weshow in Fig.5 the 95.4% con-

� dence contours in the T�e-E b-plane for a joint analy-

sis between the detectors with sin2 2� 0 = 1 and with

� = 1:0,1:4,1:7,and 2:0.

FIG .5. Best-�t values for T
� e

and E b, and contours of
constantlikelihood which correspond to 95.4% con�dencere-
gions. In each case a joint analysis between both detectors
was perform ed with sin2 2� 0 = 1 and the indicated relative
�� tem perature �. The hatched region corresponds to the
theoreticalpredictionsofEqs.(1)and (2).

The 1.0 case corresponds to no m ixing; the contour

is identicalwith that ofthe lowerpanelofFig.2. The

m axim um �e tem perature within the 95.4% con� dence

region is about 4:6M eV,corresponding roughly to the

lower lim it for the range of predicted hE �ei values as

given in Eq.(1).

For � = 1:4 the 95.4% CL region for the �e energies

doesnotoverlap with theoreticalpredictions.Therefore,

ifthevacuum solution would beborneoutbyfuturesolar

neutrino experim ents,one would be forced to conclude

thatthereisa signi� cantproblem with thepredicted SN

neutrino spectra and energies.

C .A diabatic O scillations and Earth E�ect

Them ostcom plicated caseobtainsifthesolarneutrino

problem issolved by large-angleM SW oscillationswhere

� m 2 � 10�5 eV 2.Thepropagation outoftheSN isadia-

baticso thatno oscillationsoccurbetween thereand the

Earth,butweneed toincluderegeneration e� ectscaused

by them atter-induced oscillationsin theEarth.Theper-

m utation factorEq.(9)isdi� erentforthetwo detectors;

itisafunction ofthem assdi� erence,thevacuum m ixing

angleand the neutrino energy.

As in Sect.IV.B we begin by perform ing the m axi-

m um -likelihood analysis for a � xed � m2 and sin2 2� 0

while allowing E b and T�e to  oat. In Fig.6 we show

contours of ln(Lm ax) relative to the no-m ixing value

ln(Lm ax) = � 41:0 in steps of1. W e have used ��  u-

ences with the sam e totalenergy as for �e and a rel-

ative tem perature � = 2:0 (upper panel) and � = 1:4

(lowerpanel).Theshaded areascorrespond toanegative

� ln(Lm ax) and thus to a reduced likelihood relative to

the no-m ixing case.W e em phasizethatthese areascan-
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FIG .6. Contours of �ln(L m ax), which is the m axim um
likelihood relative to the no-m ixing value ln(Lm ax)= � 41:0.
The contourlinesare in stepsof1.Shaded areascorrespond
to �ln(L m ax) < 0,i.e.regions which are disfavored relative
to theno-m ixing case.Therelative�� tem perature� was2.0
(upperpanel)and 1.4 (lowerpanel).

not be interpreted as being excluded even though they

aredisfavored.

For both � = 2:0 and 1:4 we � nd best-� t m ixing pa-

ram eterssin2 2� 0 = 1 and log(� m 2=eV 2)� � 5:5. The

absolute m axim um ofthe likelihood is� ln(Lm ax)� 3:7

and 1:6,respectively,relative to the no-m ixing case. A

localm axim um with � ln(Lm ax)� 1:4 (0.4)isfound for

sin2 2� 0 � 0:8 and log(� m 2=eV 2)� � 5.Thelargestin-

crease ofthe m axim um likelihood occursforthe largest

relative �� tem perature � = 2:0. The corresponding

best-� t SN param eters and expected signalcharacteris-

ticsarelisted in Tab.I.They arefaraway from theoret-

icalpredictionsso thattheapparentim provem entofthe

likelihood is obtained atthe price ofa con ictwith SN

theory.

Therefore,asin Sect.IV.B we nexttake the opposite

pointofview and assum ethatSN theory isroughly cor-

rectso thatwe should keep E b � xed at3� 1053 erg. In

the � rst analysis we allow T�e to  oat for a � xed � m2

and sin2 2� 0.In Fig.7 weshow therelevantcontoursof

FIG .7. Contours of�ln(L m ax) relative to the no-m ixing
case for a �xed SN binding energy E b = 3 � 1053 erg. The
contour lines are in steps of1. Shaded areas correspond to
�ln(L m ax)< 0,i.e.regions which are disfavored relative to
the no-m ixing case. The relative �� tem perature � was 2.0
(upperpanel)and 1.4 (lowerpanel).

the m axim um likelihood relative to the no-m ixing case.

Again,shaded areas correspond to a dim inished m axi-

m um likelihood.Asin Fig.6them axim um likelihood has

an absolutem axim um for� = 2:0(1:4),sin2 2� 0 = 1 and

log(� m 2=eV 2)� � 5:7(5:6)with � ln(Lm ax)� 1:4(1:1).

A localm axim um with � ln(Lm ax) � 0:8(0:3) is found

for sin2 2� 0 � 0:8 and log(� m 2=eV 2)� � 5. A sim ilar

e� ectoccurred in Fig.6wheretheSN bindingenergywas

also allowed to  oat.

Next,we hold both spectralcharacteristics � xed,to

wit E b = 3� 1053 erg and T�e = 4:7M eV which corre-

sponds to the low end ofthe range ofpredicted hE �ei

values given in Eq.(1). The contours ofln(L) relative

to the no-m ixing case are shown in Fig.8 in stepsof1,

again with � = 2:0 (upper panel) and � = 1:4 (lower

panel). Note that allcontours now represent negative

� ln(L),i.e.dim inished likelihood values.Ifwetake the

predicted SN param etersseriously wearriveatthesam e

conclusion as in Sect.IV.B,nam ely that the no-m ixing

caseisfavored.
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FIG .8. Contours of ln(L) in steps of 1 relative to the
no-m ixing case. Allvalues are negative,i.e.the m axim um
is on the line sin2 2� 0 = 0. The spectralparam eters were
held �xed atE b = 3� 1053 erg and hE

�e
i= 14M eV .Therel-

ative �� tem perature � was2.0 (upperpanel)and 1.4 (lower
panel).

FIG .9. M ixing param etersfavored by the M SW solutions
ofthe solar neutrino problem and those excluded by the ab-
sence ofan observed day-nighte�ectat K am iokande. (Con-
toursaccording to Hata and Haxton [5].)

FIG .10. Best-�t values for T
� e

and E b and contours of
constantlikelihood which correspond to 95.4% con�dencere-
gions. In each case a joint analysis between both detectors
was perform ed with sin2 2� 0 = 0:8 and �m 2 = 10� 5 eV 2.
The curves are m arked with the relative �� tem perature �.
Thehatched region correspondsto thetheoreticalpredictions
ofEqs.(1)and (2).

Finally,we m ay suppose thatfuture experim entswill

establish the large-angleM SW solution ofthesolarneu-

trino problem ,i.e.thatthem ixing param etersliewithin

the indicated contour ofFig.9. Speci� cally,we choose

theparam eterssin2 2� 0 = 0:8and � m 2 = 10�5 eV
2
with

� = 1:0,1:4,1:7,and 2:0 where � = 1:0 corresponds

to no m ixing. As in Sect.IV.B we � nd that the 95.4%

con� dence regions barely touch the lowestpredicted �e
energies only in the no-m ixing case. However,because

oftheEarth e� ecttheothercasesyield a seriouscon ict

only when the relative �� tem perature isassum ed to be

large.

V .D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

W e have studied the im pact of neutrino m ixing on

the interpretation ofthe SN 1987A neutrino signal,fo-

cussing on thoseparam eterregionswhich arefavored by

the oscillation interpretation ofthe solarneutrino prob-

lem .Forthesepurposesthesm all-angleM SW solution is

equivalentto no m ixing atallbecauseonly largevacuum

m ixing angleslead to signi� cantm odi� cationsofthean-

tineutrino signalfrom a SN.In agreem entwith previous

authorswe � nd that in the no-m ixing case the inferred

neutron-starbinding energy E b and spectral�e tem pera-

tureareconsistentwith theoreticalpredictions,butonly

m arginally so with regard to T�e;the 95.4% con� dence

contourin the E b-T�e planejustbarely touchesthe pre-

dicted rangeofaverage�e energiesgiven in Eq.(1).
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Neutrinooscillation e� ectslead toapartialswap ofthe

�e with the sti� er�� spectrum .The data already point

tolowish neutrinoenergies,especiallyattheK am iokande

detector,so thateven a partialspectralswap aggravates

the disagreem entbetween the predicted and experim en-

tally inferred neutrino energies.

Forthelarge-angleM SW solution theregeneration ef-

fectin theEarthalwaysgoesin thedirection ofpartlyun-

doing theswap caused by theadiabaticoscillation in the

SN envelope.Therefore,the95.4% con� dencecontourin

theE b-T�e planem ay beshifted only by asm allam ount,

depending on theexactm ixing param eters,and depend-

ing on the relative �� tem perature (Fig.10). Even for

� = T�� =T�e = 2:0 itwould be di� cultto claim a truly

convincing con ictbetween observationsand SN theory.

O fcourse,thetruevalueof� isnotknown.Putanother

way, if the large-angle M SW solution would be borne

out by future solar neutrino experim ents,the observed

SN 1987A signalwould haveto be taken asevidence for

a soft�� spectrum relativeto the �e one.

The solar \vacuum solution" corresponds to a very

sm all� m 2 for which the SN oscillations are not adia-

batic,i.e.we have vacuum oscillations between the SN

and here,and no regeneration e� ectin theEarth.In this

case the tension between the predicted and observation-

ally inferred SN neutrinospectrawould betoosigni� cant

to ignore,i.e.one would be forced to take the possibil-

ity seriously that the �� spectra and/or �e spectra are

softer than had been thoughtpreviously. Conversely,if

onecould show thattheoreticalspectralpredictionswere

accurate within the claim ed range ofpossibilities,then

one would have to agree with the � ndings ofSm irnov,

Spergel,and Bahcall[9]thatthe solarvacuum solution

isincom patible with SN 1987A data. The conclusion of

K ernan and K rauss [14]that large m ixing angles were

actually favored by the data can be upheld only ifone

ignores current theoreticalpredictions ofthe SN spec-

tra. In this case,indeed,the likelihood function has a

m axim um forlargem ixing angles.

Atthe presenttim e wewould arguethatthetheoreti-

calpredictionsofSN neutrino spectra isnotwellenough

established to achieveaconvincingselection between one

ofthe three solutionsofthe solarneutrino problem .W e

note,forexam ple,thatcurrentnum ericalcalculationsof

the nonelectron- avored neutrino spectra are based on

energy-conserving neutrino-nucleon scatterings between

their energy sphere and transport sphere in a SN core.

However,nuclearrecoilsaswellasinelasticm odesofen-

ergy transferm ay soften these spectra in a nonneglibile

fashion [22].Therem aybeothernovele� ectswhich m od-

ify these spectra.

Therefore,we believe that one should view the solar

neutrino experim ents as one m ethod for shedding new

lighton SN neutrino spectra.O fcourse,the m ostinter-

esting case would be ifone ofthe large-angle solutions

would obtain asthey would providenontrivialnew infor-

m ation on the spectralcharacteristicsofthe SN 1987A

neutrinos.

N O T E A D D ED

After this paper had been subm itted for publication,

a new study hasappeared where the im pactofgravita-

tional� eldson the phase evolution ofoscillating neutri-

nos is investigated [23]. W e believe that for the range

ofm ixing param etersand oscillation pathsconsidered in

ourpaperthegravitationallyinduced phasesdonotcause

an observablee� ect.
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